FASTER PAYMENT, BETTER CASH FLOW,
PERSONALIZED CLIENT EXPERIENCE
Streamline your payments by leveraging BigTime Wallet to allow your clients
to pay on time from anywhere with the click of a button. Accepting payments
directly with BigTime Wallet helps you receive payments faster and allows you to
focus on growing your business.

Easily consolidate
online payments

Accept credit cards
and ACH with ease

Quickly and easily
schedule recurring
payments

Get Paid Faster.
bigtime.net

| sales@bigtime.net | 312.346.4646

Gain insight into
your business with
robust analytics

ABC
Company

ACH

CREDIT CARD

WIRE TRANSFER

Payment Amount:
$3,200.00
Name on Card:
Jane Doe
Card Number:
4444 1234 5678 9000
Exp Date:

CVV:

01/2022

115

Zip:
55009
Create a login and save this account information

SUBMIT PAYMENT

• All-in-one platform. Say goodbye to the hassle
of switching between invoicing and payments
software. BigTime simplifies your payments
experience by enabling you to accept secure
payments in one simple, easy-to-use platform.
• Get paid quicker. Stop waiting for those
checks to arrive. Streamline your cash flow
by allowing clients to pay invoices online,
anytime, anywhere with their preferred
payment methods.
• PCI compliant security. We keep your
sensitive data safe using industry-leading
technology that powers billions in transactions
every year, giving you one less thing to
worry about.
• Personalized payment experience.
It’s time to get rid of generic invoices.
Match the professionalism of your firm with
personalized, branded invoices, client portal,

and payments pages that stand out from your
competitors, ensuring a polished, cohesive
experience for your clients.
• Grow your business. Watch your business
grow when you provide a faster, more
convenient payment option. BigTime is
designed to grow with your business through
its transparent pricing and robust technology,
saving you time and simplifying your
payments experience so you can focus on your
most pressing business needs.
• Communicate with the client portal.
Enable clients to track all of their invoices, pay
open invoices and save payment methods with
the self-serve client portal. Your personalized
branded portal makes it easier than ever
to stay on track with click-to-pay convenience
and accessible project team contact
information for enhanced communication
and transparency.
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THE GREATEST CONSULTING FIRMS ON THE PLANET
TRUST BIGTIME

“

Ever since adopting the software, we’ve never looked back. BigTime not
only met our requirements but opened our eyes to 20 other features that
we could use to enhance productivity. We’ve taken advantage of the app’s
workflow and functionality to take our business to the next level.
HARRY HARAMIS | President, C2 Company

OUR FEATURES

Time Tracking

Review & Approval Workflows

Goodbye lost revenue. Prevent billable
hours from slipping through the cracks.

Avoid embarrassing billing errors that
create extra work.

Expense Tracking

Deep Integrations

Capture every expense in real-time using
a browser or smartphone.

Seamlessly integrate with the tools you
depend on most.

Billing and Invoicing

Project Management

Stay on top of your bottom line with
one-click invoicing.

Real-time visibility into project plans, statuses
and budgets are just a few clicks away.

BigTime Wallet

DCAA Timekeeping

Accept payments directly from BigTime,
making it that much quicker to get paid.

Be ready and worry-free with features that
create a smart audit trail.

Resource Management

Mobile Access

Manage your firm’s staff capacity for
optimal efficiency.

Track and access critical information
anytime, anywhere.

Reporting/Dashboards
Leverage the data you’ve collected into
real-time reports.
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